HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF TIER CAKNTATIC
strength and height that reached the sky. By the grace of
the Great Opener they subjugated it. The jae/lrdar, the French
forces, and others inside the fort became prisoners. The
victorious army then attacked the fort of Karnagal and captured
it from the French. Thence they turned towards Timirl,
Kaveripaki and Chettppattu and cleared those forts of the
thorn and rubbish of the mischief of the enemies. Then they
chose the good mayddn of KanjI and rested there in comfort.
M. Lally attacks the fort of
Khan Bahadur and Colonel Cootc fiyht against him \
the imprisonment of M. Hussy; the death of /)/m7~
faqar Jang; the flight of M. Lally to Phutchcri via
Chenf i.
As the forts and the districts on all sides were subdued by
Hazrat-i-Ala and every place was strongly garrisoned by the
sarkar and the English, M. Lally understood that the way of
hope was closed. lie felt wounded in his heart and assembled a
council of his ministers. Every one gave his opinion according-
to his sagacity to get back the portion tlxat had gone out of
hands. M. Bussy spoke thus :
"The fort of Waudwasls lies between Phulcheri and the
army, and is comparatively more important than all the other
forts; to allow it to remain in the possession of the enemy will
be detrimental in various ways. It must be our prime motive
to keep it in our hands for the purpose of keeping the roads
clear. Muhammad TaqI All Khan, its qilhddr, our well-wisher,
is in the hands of the enemy as a prisoner; as we are
helpless at present to liberate him, it befits our good name and
prestige to put his son in his stead as qilhddr and thus give
 (1)	Karunguzhi and other places were also captured soon, and Kaveri-
pak was taken by the English even in July,
 (2)	For details about the battle of Wandewash, see Qrmc, Vol. IT,  pp-
577, Murland's Bai//t> ki Paltan (1930), pp. 8, et seq.
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